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The uestion of consdatg the rolm-
bia Neights, 2aner Heights and Meridian
Hin and Mount .Pieasnt CItltsean: -.
ciatioss forded the satjiet ler nsirMe
discussion at the reg !ap monthly meee
of the latter asocia id. held In the Stiat-
ford last evening. he asociatioa trar
acted a large amount of br#no m and
adopted numeroul resolutions, 1nRifg local
Improvements or commending the action
of the local omoials In District matters.
The meeting was presided over by 9h.
a B. Townsend. president. Mt. A B. Chat
field, chairman of the eomsittee en schoolse
presented a resolution, which was adopted,
Indorsing the action- of the superintendent
of schools and the board of education in
recommending the purchase of ground in
Mount Pleasant for a normal school, and
urging Congress to enact such legislation.
Another resolution offered by Mr. Chatfield
was also adopted. This In substance com-
mended as just and proper the action of
the Comsmisioners in including iy the
estimates of appropriations for the next
fiscal year an amount sufficient to cover a
substantial percentage of inarese In the
salaries of teachers and ofeicers eannsete.
with the public schools of the 'lutrict dt
Columbia.

Besolution of Indmiorsent.
Mr. George H. Raby, chairman of the po-

lice committee. introduced a resolution in-
dorsing the reclassifcation and increase in
the pay of the members of the local police
force, as recommended. by Maj Sylvester.
Private Smith, president of the Policemen's
Association, was present, and spoke briefly
in support of the resolution. He declared
that the c e that the association had
been organised to dictate to the superior
ofilcers of the department was false. Its
purpose, as set forth in the preamble of its
constitution, he said, Is the social, moral
and material benefit of the department. The
present pay of pile privates is 3900 and
$1,080 a year, but it is said to take nine or
ten years to gain a promotion to the $1,060
class. The new classes proposed are to be
paid $000, $1,080 and $1,200, with promotions
at the end of the second and fifth years of
service.
Mr. Smith announced that the association

had first spcured the consent of Commis-
stoner West for its representativeS to ap-
pear before the various associations to se-
cure Indorsements of their request.
The resolution favoring the increase in

pay for policemen was adopted.
Mr. A. A. Frey, chairman of the commit-

tee on telephone and telegraph, Informed
the association that the telephone service
on the heights has been improved. He in-
troduced a resolution, which was adopted,
asking for the erection of additional lamps
on Howard avenue between 18th and Mt.
Pleasant streets.

Piney Branch Bridge.
The association also adopted resolutions

Introduced by Mr. Louis P. Shoemaker and
Mr. McLaughlin, indorsing the action of
the Commissioners in recommending an ap-
propriation of $50,00 for the proposed new
Piney Branch bridge across Rock creek.
and indorsing the bill introduced in the
House appropriating $100,000 to improve
and grade 16th street beyond Piney branch.
Mr. Hillyer, representing the Columbia

Heights Association, read petitions which
were indorsed last week by his association.
requesting the Commissioners to rename
the continuous thoroughfare connecting
Soldiers' Home Park and Rock Creek Park,
and known by three names-Whitney ave-
nue, Park street and Lowell street. The
new name proposed is Park avenue. This
street would be named Irving street under
the Commissioners' proposed plan of no-
menclature. but it was argued last night
the street. not being a straight east and
west thoroughfare, was an exception, and
could be omitted from the general scheme.
A resolution reiterating the position of the
Mount Pleasant Association, which it was
stated first urged the change in name last
spring, Was adopted.

District Finances.
The present state of the District finances

was discussed quite thoroughly upon the
presentation by Mr. Shoemaker of a resolu-
tion indorsing the proposition of the Com-
missioners that Congress advance $10,000,-
000 to the District, to be used in making
permanent Improvements, and to be repaid
during a term of twenty years. The mem-
bers of the association seemed unanimous
in the opinibn that Congress ought to adopt
this plan for the financing of the many
projects of permanent improvement, and the
resolutions were adopted.
The association delegated Mr. Shoemaker

as its representative to arrange for a meet-
ing of the committees of the Columbia
Heights, Lan.er Heights and Mount Pleas-
ant Citizens' Associations, for the purpose
of determining on some plan of amalgama-
tion. The opinion expressed by. the mem-
bers of the association at the meeting last
night was to the effect that it will likely be
some tim( before the consolidation of the
associations Is effected.
During the discussion of this subject Mr.

E. B. Stocking deplored the disbandment of
the committee of 100 citizens, which existed
a number of years ago. and he declared that
in the near future he might propose the or-
ganization of a similar committee to work
for the advancement of the District.

The C. and 0. Canal Sale,
The board of publie workg met at An-

napolis yesterday to act upon the bids for
the state's interest in the Chesapeake and
Ohio canal, but decided to defer action until
Thursday, December 22, to seek the at-
torney general's advice on a point sug-
gested by the state treasurer, as to whether
or not the purchaser of the state's interest
would succeed to the exceptions from all
taxation Insured by legislative act to the
owners of the canal company's charter.
The further question presented itself of
whether or not the board could attach
auch conditions to the sale as would pro-
tect the state from being compelled to
yield this exemption to the purchaser. All
the members of the board seem to lean
toward action favorable to the bid of F. S.
Landstreet, representing the Wabash and
Western Maryland interests. Mr. Land-
street ,whose bid was $185,000, was present
and urged very forcibly that the board act
at once on his proposnition. He stated frank--
ly that the Wabash management -desired
the states interest in the canal in order to
-aid them in their plans to complete their
rosd by closing the gap between Cumber-
land and Cherry Run. -where they are now
stopped by the litigation necessary to pro-
cure crossings of the canal,

Judge Scott Agait e Ueah.
Judge Charles F. Scott of the Police

Court, who has- been confined to his home
during the past two weeks, has recoveredLHe was able to attend today's session of

the -court

wil nh * hi hb '' potray-
ings flbnessj-i tn life of Christ. View.
Wil aen tiiYn ~eia a .feree by a stee-

opt.-"a, and' the a?pry w43 be told by Mr.
W. H' M. Enaie who (neaan the Bible
study ctlb 0t the -Y. V. C. A. Songs wuli
be snb!d a se chor, ad the lstra-.
enlh u as usia efurished by

the regular. Y. M. ,C, A, orel etra, under
the leadership of Mr. Donld B. "-MauL4d.
The second meeti' of the "theater-B ble
lass" will be hfid ' at the theater,

beginning at 2:30 o'clock and concing
when the doorsare tlhowi open for the
"big meeting." This clam l 10d by Mr. W.
B. Andrews, auditr iat' the Treasury De-
ptrtment, and the attendance last Sunday
at the &rat meigwssuck nA to 1es41
the Y. U. C. A. oMcIa* to prediet great
success for the unique depture.
Following th ' meeting 'thee will be

served at the T. N. C. A. headquarters,
17i2 8 street northwest,. a suppet to mem-
bers and their friends. At the conclusion
of the supper the Bible study club "will
meet.
Arrangens bave been made for the

December members' aeeting which will be
held next Monday, and will consist of a
double program, a. dinner and reception to
Messrs. G. M. Fisher and U. A. Clark,
national seeretasles of the Y. M. C. A. re-
sptlrely, in Jahn and Brasil. Following
the dinner Mr. H. 3, Eddy will give an
illustrated lecture on New Zealand. Mr.
W. E. Curtis, news#aper correspondent,
was to have spoken on Japan. but other
engaements prevented his appearance. Mr.
Eddy will theretre entertain the members
next Monday. and Mr. Curtis will appear
later.

VRWOiT ASOCIATION REETS.

Social Session Followed by the Serving
of Refreshments.

The Vermont State Association of the
District held its monthly meeting at the
rooms of the Washington Club, 1710 I
street northwest, last night. Hosea B. Moul-
ton presided. Mr. Fred C. O'Connell was

In charge of the entertainment, and among
the features of the program were the fol-
lowing: Address, Mr. John W. Titcomb;
piano solo, Mrs. J. W. Bennett; recital,
Mrs. William Tranty; piano solo, Mr.
George H. Ward;'recital, Dr. Edward A.
Duncan; songs, Mr. Asro J. Maxham; vocal
solo. Miss Woodruff. accompanied by Miss
King, Refreshments were served during
the social hour.
The following were among those who at-

tended: Assistant Attorney General and
Mrs. Charles H. Robb, Mr. H. B. Moulton,
Mr. Horatio N. Taplin. Mr. John W. Tit-
comb, Mr. George R. Wales, Mr. Edward
W. Morgan, Mr: and Mrs. George R. Ide,
Mr. Frederick Muller. Mrs. Muller, Mr. and
Mrs. Henry T. Otterdinger. Mrs. Virgie M.
Bain, Mrs. Jerrnale Babbitt, Mr. and Mrs.
George H. d, Rev. James H. Bradford,
Mr. Elmer I. Brown, Mrs. Brown and
Miss Browny<"-Mrw A. K. Burchard, Miss
Maude H. Bgadt,Miss Emma Camp. Maj.
E. R. Campbell. Miss Abbie :M. Chamber-
lain, Miss Addle S. Clark, Capt. and Mrs.
Dolphin S. letgbNh' Maj. and Mrs. Gould.
Mr. Abbott B:., aoodrlch, Mrs. . Good-
rich, Philip4; Goulding, Capt. and Mrs.
George E. -Gravie, Mr. and Mrs. Wil-
liam A. Giswbld Mr. Edwin A. Hill,
Mr. Ernest "'.. Holbrook, Mr. Douglas
W. Holton, Mr. Edwin L. Howes, Mr. Eras-
tus C. Johnpn, I1<. and Mrs. Keyes, Mrs.
Minnie B. Lightfoot, Mr. A. J. Maxham,
Mr Fred C. i, Mr. John O'Connell,
Mr. William =lsQton,, Mr. Earle Par-
ker, Mrs. l a Peafbdy, Mr. Fred it.
Pember, Mr-Wllasp H. Proctor, Mr. Wil-
lard S. Rich dsoii, Oro. Charles A. Rosa,
Mr. Zidon E. R'os? Miss Grace Ross, Mr.
H. Clay Sholes. Der and Mrs. hmm6nds, Mr.
Dunca' i rt,'Me 'aad Mrs. George M.
Taylor Mr. Henry Walton Taylor, Mrs.
Mary . Taylor. Mr. and Mrs. Temple, Mrs.
Julia A. Thom,5i. Mrs. Ines Walker, Miss
Agnes Ray Wilkins, Mr. Ben F. Wilkins,
Mrs. Isabel is 1WIlkins, Mr. Harry
K. Willard, Mi. and Mrs. Henry A. Willard,
Miss Rosseau and Miss E. A. Woodbury.

SERIOUSLY BURNED.

Mrs. Indiana Xemp, Aged 75, Narrow-
ly Escapes Death.

Mrs. Indiana Kemp, seventy-five years
old, the mother of Mr. James A. Kemp,
chief clerk of the poltce department, nar-

rowly escaped death yesterday afternoon

at her home, 237 10th street northeast.
While her condition is serious, it is thought
she will recover.
Mrs. Kemp was alone in the house and

her apton caught fire and had almost
burned off when she discovered the flame.
With great presence of mind she ran from
the house to the back yard and rolled in
the snow until she thought she had extin-
guished the blaze. When she returned to
the house, however, she found that her
dress was buraing. She poured water
down her back and extinguished the last
spark. Later she received assistance and
her burns were dressed.-
This morning she was better, and, as al-
ready stated, it is expected she will recover.
Mrs. Kemp has in the last three years suf--
fered from two severe a,ttacks of penumo-
nia.

CEOWDS HOOTED HER.

Jiv Now Inditmnt Against Mrs.
Chadwilk at Cleveland.

Five times indicted by the United States
govrnment at, the exact minute, that her
train rolled into the station, Mrs. Casse L.
Chadwick r'eached Cleveland yesterday af-
ternoon. She was greeted with jeers, hoots
and hisses by the crowds that gathered in
the depot whenr ter train arrived, howled
at by hundreds gathered in frent of the
Federal building. The last sound that
reached her from- the outside worl4 as she

passed into th.turry, ill-smelling ofie of
Sheriff Barry in -the county jail, was the
oot of derision from the people massed in

front of the doorway..
She inade fio attempt to give bail, and

after a brief stdp in the offie of the clerk
of the United States court, was taken to
jail. She is held in the woman's depart-
ment of the jail, and her palatial residence
'nguida.veRUne of-whieh the furnishinerm
alone are valUed alt4200A90, Is occupIed by
her maid. eSrage held to the last,
but her 9ei', end w she had

tothe tiet eseikean
faint. Buat aid Dt Duty United
Staters Mah andP3 elker, who-
bl ber pi*~Ot bafried her aog
as she muIs5r.she never of
have been be-Oell.
The f.edemti inyMle xi

thbeln ~ te
M be waisha

Carroll 1 Wright, for tweniy4ovr y7ar1
--ind- - e of Iabr, who ie retr .e to
aotfe. the opfi-ennt the new Clark
UiTttiiy- at WorCeatef, 21am. was the
guest 'of h sr last evaealbg at a banquet
tendered by the Uniarian Club of this city,
of Which be is the president.-
The coils tion was served at Freund'.

About ffty aiember$ and guests of the club
'eat down ;o the board shortly -after 8
o'clock. Painninent citiens of the city and
Country parplcipated in the toasts and gave
their meed of testimony to the regard in
which Mr. Wright is held by his fellows.
At. he }mclusion of the 'dinner and

when-the cigars bad been lighted, Gen. A.
W. Greely oee and made a pleasing and
eong ne y addre, directed toward the
princil tof the evening, supplement.
Ing is rearks by reading a letter from
President ]oosevelt in which the execu-
tive paid a high tribute to the qualities of
Mr. Wright as a man and a public spirited
citisen. H thep introduced Mr. S. R.
Bond as toastmaster of the evening, retir-
ing In favot of that gentleman.

Beponees to Toash.
Mr. Bond+ first asked that the health of

the Prestt of the United States be drunk
standing, atter which he called upon Rev.
Edward Evinett Hale, chaplain of the Sen-
ate, to speak to the teast: "Though the
ranks mustered under our name are small,
let us remember the motto of our leader-
'Ten times one is ten.''
Dr. Hale answered by paying a compl

mentary tribute to the qualities of Mr.
Wright, saying that he bad known the
commissioner for many years; that he had
watchod his career, and that he was satis-
fled that he not only knew and loved the
American people, but that they knew hi
and believed in him, thoroughly and
through and through. He then spoke of the
repudiation of the Westminster creed by
the presbytery of Nassau, and said that
theirs had been a true step in the direc-
tion of truth and cominon sense.
To the toast: "The country has one build-

ing to be proud of-the Library of Con-
gress-we have Its builder," Mr. Bernard R.
Green responded. He devoted the time
given him to complimentary references to
the guest of honor rather than to any ref-
erence to the n agnificent building of which
he was the architect.
At this point Mr. W. E. Green, viol'nist,

rendered a solo, accompanied by Harry
Wheaton Howard on the piano, the work
of both artists being received with great
applause.
"A study of statistics is essential to a

knowledge of the condition of the body
politic," was the subject delivered into the
capable hands of S. N. D. North, director of
the census, to mould into form, and he did
the task 'with grace and to the Interest of
the members. He said that Mr. Wright
had made statistics stand for something
more than figures and that for his work
the American people were proportionately
grateful and proud.
"Every man the architect of his own

toast," was responded to by William E.
Chandler, former senator from New Hamp.
shire, in happy vein, and carrying with it
the usual complimentary reference to Mr.
Wright. It was a love feast in every sense
of the word, and concluded with a brief
address by Ulysses G. B. Pierce, pastor of
All Souls' Unitarian Church, who told the
diners why the Unitarian Club should
sexist, and what it had for it In promises for
the -future.

Mr. Wright's Acknowledgment.
Mr. Robert L. O'Brien, correspondent of

the Boston- Transcript, spoke to "The
press." and made a hit with his remarks,
and then Mr. Wright was asked to say
something to the toast, "Our guest, in
whose honor we are assembled; may health
and prosperity attend him to the end of a
long, useful and honorable career."
Mr. Wright told them that he was flatter-

ed by the reception and the many tributes
which had been paid him, but said that he
felt that they were rather the outpourings
of loyal, friendly hearts than disinterested
studies of the person totrard whom they
were directed.
The guests, not members of the ctub, who

were present were: Rev. Edward Everett
Hale, S. N. D. North, Frank W. Hackett,
E L. Burchard and Robert L. O'Brien.
The members present were: Bristow

Adams, Louis A. Bauer, George N. Brown,
Arthur N. Bryant, John W. Butterfield, ex-
Senator William E. Chandler, Major James
A. Clark, Prof. Frank W. Clarke, Prof.
William H. Dall. Pickering Dodge, George
B. Clark, John W? Echols, Edward B. Ey-
non, Edward A. Pay, Dr. George N. French.
William D. Goddard, Gen. A. W. Greely,
Bernard R. Green, William E. Green, John
F. Hayford, Charles W. Hills, Ralph W.
Hills. James F. Hood, William C. Keech.
George A. King, William H. Lemon, Rev.
Dr. U. G. B. Pierce, Charles W. Porter, W.
F. Roberts. James A. Sample, William
Simes, Louis A. Simon, Charles C. Snow.
William X. Stevens, William B. Todd. J.
B. T. Tupper, David White, R. E. Whit.
man and Carroll D. Wright.

To Stamp Out the Boil Weevil.
After passing resolutions commending the

aid'of .the government In efforts to exter-
mninate the. boll weevil, and urging the
farmers of the infected districts in Texas
and Louisiana to burn all cotton stalks in
the early fall, the national cotton cconven-
tion adjourned late yesterday afternoon.
Pzr to the adoption of the resolutions a
spirited fight was 'precipitated on the floor
of the convention by the proffering of s
majority and minority report. The bone
of contention was-a plank inserted by 11.
L. Johnson of Georgia, to the effect that
the. only way to destroy and prevent the
spread of the boll weevil Is to prevent the
planting of any cotton within the infected
sections of Texas or any~ other state or
territory wherein infected land exists for
the period of one year. The minority re-
port agreed to all recommendations of the
majority except this plank, which was
finally--voted down. A plafor organising-all
the cotton growers of the south to combat
the boll weevil, Introduced by Oswald Wil
Son, statistical agent of the United States
In the. Departemlnt of Agriculture, sta-
tioned at For$t Worth, Tex.. was received
and Incorporated as a part of the reas
lations.

Kidnaped Xan 3375 Xi. lr.edom.
John 36a1eca Wallace was kidaped just

across Ohio liver .from Loutsa, Ky., by a
party of eight men, composed, It is alleged,
of Morgan Curry and two brothers. Lewis
and Charles Dnllan Stewart McNealy and
two others.. Wanna was taken up Tugn
river, ten miles late West ignia. He

cisaptors $P0 to-pare h lfe, and
te be gave them a cow to release him.

The seen refused to tc00et Waiag eheck,
but. John Y. Tack, a aerGaat, .aenepted ii
and ds grgtig hae been of-
fered bytho ~omntF for the arrest of the
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RESPECT TO H. F. GRANT.

Board of Education Adopts Memorial-
Changes Authorised. -

At a regular meeting of the board of edu-
cation at the Franklin building last night a
resolution of respect to the memory of
Henry Fleet Grant was adopted. The board
recorded its appreciation of the long service
rendered by Mr. Grant, and expressed its
sense of loss in his demise to the schools
and to the community. It was resolved
"that his high character and conscientious
discharge of duty remain a permanent pos-
session of the schools; that he was 'faith-
ful unto the end,' and that he has that
pledge of immortal renown given to the
aead who loved the living-that 'their works
do follow them.' "

The board accepted the resignation of
Miriam Bangs, teacher of music, and grant-
ed leave of absence to Lucy E. Parker.
teacher of Latin In the Central High School.
It was ordered that an examination of can-
didates for the position of teacher of music
be held at the Franklin building next Mon-
day morning at 9 o'clock.
Appointments and promotions were an-

nounced as follows:
Ida Younger, appointed substitute teach-

er; Clarence White, appointed temporary
teacher; Elizabeth M. Howard, appointed
substitute teacher in music; Minnie Smith.
appointed substitute pianist; Emily Lewis,
appointed substitute in millinery at Arm-
strong Manual Training School; g. W. Shaw,
promoted from $900 to $1,000; L. E. Love,
promoted from $300 to $N00; James Milton,
promoted from $700 to $800; Ella Freeman,
promoted from $650 to $100; J. E. Wormley,
promoted from $009 to 4650.

PAST CENT0EY WAR.

Remirkable Statement Made by Man
Accused of Theft.

George A. Walker was arraigned in Po-
lice Court yesterday on a charge of the lar-
ceny of $1.90. The charge was preferred by
Lewis W. Moore, who lives at 306 Tenth
street northwest.
If Walker's claim is true, the police say,

he is the oldest man in Washington, both
in point of his years and in experience,
whose record is that of a criminal.
When Detectives Parham and O'Brien

took him into custody yesterday Walker
said he was 104 years of age and that he
had been stealing since he was seven years
old. This would make his criminal record
add up ninety-seven years.
The detectives say Walker came to Wash-

ington about one year ago, and that since
then he has been arrested three times, on
each occasion for petit larceny. He has
taken bicycles, children's carts and such
vehicles which are easily wheeled away.
Walker served a term in jail, the polie

state, under the name of Bennett, begin-
ning last summer and ending only a week
ago. He then. stated that he was 100 years
old. The police believe he Is only about
seventy years of age.
When arraigned this morning he made a

short speech stating his age as first given,
and ended by demanding a jury trial.
As he asked for no bail to be fixed Judge

Kimball remanded him to jail until his case
can be reachcd.

FURTHER PROCEEDINGS.

Court of Appeals Aflrms Order, but
Requires Additional Investigation.
In the case of Louise E. Perkins, admin-

istratrix of Bishop W. Perkins, and Rich-
ard Quay, appellants, against Theodore W.
Tyrer, Charles A. Maxwell, George S. Chase
and Elisabeth Walbridge. executrix of Her-
man D. Walbridge, the Court of Appeals,
by an opinion written by Mr. Justice Mor-
ris, yesterday armed the or'der of the
lower court.
The proceedings were based on a contract

entered into by Bishop W. Perkins and
Quay with Tyrer, Maxwell, Chase and Wal-
bridge, for the sale or hypothecation of
certain stock of the Washington and Chesa-
peake Beach Railway Company. The de-
murrer to -bill of reviews was overruled,
and the decree sought to be reviewed, va-
eated, and from this decretal order a spec-
lal appeal was allowed.
Insarming the order, the 'Court of Ap-

.eals reawnds the ans for further pro-
ceedings not iziensisteat with the opinion.

Star Patterns.
Boy's One-piece Suit.
No. M-sys are no bmwer rshed fros

dresss tsto truss. In spie of their pro-
teada they have to go thesog an interne-
diate dres. At one the it was kilts.but now
itltbeirdaS blous or the ome-piece tuni
which is cut a little shorter than the dress

and reveals to the wearer's admiring eyes

full. round knickers. There Is very little

radically new in boys' styles, for It is only

once or twice in a decade that anything
entirely novel in style is accepted among
modes for the little men. Simple lines are

aurays beat, and it is in the matter ot

elaboration that any novelty is found. In

this model the blouse opens in the front
and is slipped on over the head "just like

papa's shirt." a fact that will please the lit-
tle man. It may be made with or without
the yoke as one prefers. although there is

no doubt the yoke adds to the smartness of

the design. The knickers are of regulation
style, finished at the knees with a band or

elastic. Serge is a satisfactory material f

a heavy suit, although the wash mate 6

are used quite as much as woolens for chil-

dren's wear. Sises two to six years.

Price, 10 cents.

Par, Wasbington, D. 0.1
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POLICE COURT BEVERSBD
Case of Barnes Against District Decid-

ad by Higher TribunaL
The Court of Appeals yesterday reversed

the judgment of the Police Court in the
case of John Barnes, plaintiff in error,
against the District of Columbia. The
opinion was written by Mr. Justice Shep-
ard. Barnes was convicted of the violation
of a regulation established by the Commis-
sioners of the District of Columbia. He
refused to obey an order given by a police-
man to 'stand across the street" from the
Raleigh hotel.
The Court of Appeals holds that "there

was no condition shown that warranted the
officer in ordering Barnes to remove to a
station across the street where, for aught
we know, his presence might have been as
objectionable to the owner of the abutting
house as it may have been to the hotel
managers. The order to remove was unjus-
tified by the existing conditions, and was,
Itherefore, arbitrary, unreasonable and un-
Ijust. Thils being so the defendant was
not bound to obey the order, and his dis-
obedience is not punishable under a reason-
able view of the purpose of the regulation.
"For the error of the Police Court in

holding the evidence suffBcIent to convict
the defendant, the judgment must be re-
versed, with costs."

IDetective Baur went to Richmond, Va.,
this morning with a warrant for Charles
Beebe, chraging him with false p'etenses.
It is alleged that he obtained the Endorse-
ment of Mrs. Lill.e Specht to a worthless
draft for $35 and then had the paper
cashed. Mrs. Specht's husband and Beebe
were friends some years ago. Beebe, it is
okarged, called at the house recentiy and
had the wife of his friend, assist him in
getting the money on the worthless pa-
per. Beebe was arreeted in Richmond yes-
terday and Capt. Boardman was told of
his capture last night,

Dr. Pitaur to Addre. Y. K. C. A.
Dr. R. W. Piser has been invited to de-

liver an address before the Young Men's
Christian Association at Princeton, N. J.
He left for Princeton yesterday and .will be
the guest while there of the president of
the association. He is an ardent advocate
for the election of Dr. Radcliffe to the
vacant professorship in the seminary.

Will of lames C. Bird.
The wll of James C. Bird, dated July 6,

1fl1, was fled yesterday for probate. His
wife, Caroline W. Bird, Is named beneficiary
and executrix.
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